
Bin No: ZS2489A 

We hope that you receive these goods in the same excellent condition in which they 
left our cellars. If not, please call us on 01743 234455 or alternatively, email  
sales@tanners-wines.co.uk ideally within two days of receipt.

To browse our extensive range of wines and spirits or to re-order this case, please 
visit our website at www.tanners-wines.co.uk.

1.  Salopian Brewery Oracle, 4.0% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP214
A crisp, sparkling, sunflower gold ale with a spectacular American hop profile. Dry and 
refreshing with a long, citrus, aromatic finish.

2.  Salopian Shropshire Gold, 3.8% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP209
Golden hued with a floral aroma and a full, hoppy flavour, balanced by crisp, dry maltiness. 
A house favourite all over Shropshire!

3.  Salopian Brewery Darwin’s Origin, 4.3% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP154
A copper-coloured, traditional Bitter given an international twist in true Darwin style with 
a variety of both new and old-world hops, to give this ale its distinguishing citrus aroma and 
resinous, dry finish. A tribute to Charles Darwin’s birth in Shrewsbury.

4.  Hobsons Brewery Old Henry, 5.2% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP031
Named after Hobson’s Old Master Brewer, this English Special Beer has sweet, malty flavours 
and a richness balanced by the clean, hoppy finish.

5.  Hobsons Town Crier, 4.5% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP030
An ale with a lot to shout about, the definition of an English golden-blonde ale, light hopped 
favours of lemon and grass leading to a gentle bitterness, all coming neatly together to make 
a perfect easy-drinking ale. Makes you wish for sunshine days with a glass in hand!

6.  Hobsons Twisted Spire, 3.5% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP173
A crossover with a nod towards the lager-focused world of Continental Europe, Spire is a 
clean, crisp ale with a malty body, complemented by citrus, caramel, floral and honey on the 
nose and palate. Serve slightly chilled for a truly refreshing pint!

7.  Ludlow Gold, 4.2% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP328
An excellent golden ale, full-bodied yet smooth. It packs wonderful flavours and aromas of 
citrus fruits, leaving you wanting a second glass of it!

8.  Ludlow Blonde, 4.0% vol, 50cl Bin No: XP821
A well-balanced blonde beer. With crisp, biscuity malts and reasonably fruity hop flavours, 
there’s a fresh, green note present leading to the traditional bittering taste, lasting on the 
palate. Always a popular bottled beer on our shop shelves.

9.  Stonehouse Station Bitter, 3.9% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP221
A traditional, amber-coloured bitter. Full-bodied, very drinkable session beer, with a perfect 
balance of fruity hops and roasted malt.

10. Stonehouse Into the Wild Simcoe IPA, 4% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP828
Single hopped with Simcoe, this clear-filtered IPA gives bold citrus, apricot and berry aromas 
that follow through on the palate and right through to the finish. A full-bodied, classic, 
session IPA.

11.  Three Tuns Cleric’s Cure IPA, 5.0% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP134
Based on the iconic India Pale Ale, mild malty sweetness combines with spiced and floral 
bitterness, creating a hoppy, golden ale full of personality.

12.  Three Tuns The Pale Ale XXX, 4.3% vol, 50cl  Bin No: XP333
A pale straw-coloured, premium bitter with simple, light malty sweetness, delicately balanced 
with light bitterness of floral, earthy character.
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